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MONTREAL GAZETTE

Gîte l’Écureuil is perched on a mountainside in the woods, overlooking the St. Lawrence River. The innkeepers have created a welcoming retreat.

RA P HAËL BILODEAU/GÎT E L’É CUR EUIL

HOTEL INTEL

HOMESPUN B&B CAPTURES CHARLEVOIX CHARM
Accommodation perched on mountainside
in the woods draws nature-loving visitors

RO C H E L L E L A S H

Pandemic protocol: Quebec guidelines now permit inter-regional
travel. Restrictions on restaurants
and bars are easing gradually.
See quebec.ca/coronavirus for
information.

Viviane De Bock and husband
Éric Velghe, owners of Gîte
l’Écureuil, moved from Belgium
to Charlevoix 23 years ago to
enjoy Quebec’s untouched spaces
and distinctive four seasons, and
to invite others to join them at
their B&B.
They were not the first to be
seduced by the forested mountains rising sharply from the
St. Lawrence River, but they
were early in the tourism game.
Four years later, former Cirque
du Soleil entrepreneur Daniel
Gauthier modernized Le Mas-

sif de Charlevoix and created a
landmark ski area on a mountain
rising from the village of PetiteRivière-St-François.
Backstory: The village has a
significant history. Samuel de
Champlain is best known for
founding Quebec City in 1608,
but the French explorer also
made between 20 and 30 other
transatlantic voyages, and in
1603 he stopped briefly in this
area, where Champlain noted a
“little river” lined with camps
of the Montagnais. The name
Petite-Rivière stuck.
B&B life: Gîte l’Écureuil, named
for the squirrels roaming the
area, is perched on a mountainside in the woods. It’s a mossgreen cottage that captures
Charlevoix’s beauty, especially
the sunrise over the St. Lawrence
River.
The multi-talented innkeepers have a hands-on approach.
Velghe is an artisanal builder and
master carpenter who designed
and handcrafted the B&B, as well
as a lot of the furniture and the
wraparound terrasse. De Bock
added prints of Belgian artistry,

IF YOU GO
Petite-Rivière-St-François
is approximately four hours
from downtown Montreal via
Highway 40 or 20 to Beaupré
and Route 138. Gîte l’Écureuil
is halfway between Le Massif
and Baie-St-Paul, about 15
kilometres either way.
Gîte l’Écureuil: 418-6321058, gitelecureuil.com; 264
rue Principale, Petite-Rivière-St-François. Four guest
rooms, year-round, $115 for
two, including continental
breakfast, Wi-Fi. Third night
at 50 per cent.
Local tourism:
tourismepetiteriviere.com
Charlevoix tourism:
800-667-2276,
tourisme-charlevoix.com
Le Massif de Charlevoix:
877-536-2774, 418-632-5876,
lemassif.com

including the cartoon adventures
of Tintin by Georges Remi (a.k.a.
Hergé) and the landscapes and
train scenes of Paul Delvaux.
De Bock is also an accomplished cook whose breakfasts
are almost all homemade. Guests
can use the open kitchen, which
has a full-size fridge, a toaster,

microwave and the all-important
Nespresso coffee machine. Each
couple or single traveller eats at
an individual table, set apart for
distancing, and the room has a
beautiful view of the valley and
river.
Everyone gets an individual
basket laden with juice, yogurt
and a continental-style selection including baked goods, jam
made with blueberries from the
garden and strawberries from
Île d’Orléans, local cheeses
(often Migneron from Baie-StPaul), and maple syrup from
La petite poule d’eau, a nearby
cabane à sucre with a literary
name.
The maple producer was
inspired by the 1950 novel La petite poule d’eau, by
award-winning author Gabrielle
Roy. Best known for 1945’s Bonheur d’occasion (The Tin Flute),
Roy hailed from Manitoba and
lived for a time in Paris, but
spent many summers in PetiteRivière-St-François.
What to do: Charlevoix is known
for its rugged beauty, and visitors can soak up the stunning
views in many ways. Le Massif’s
first full-fledged summer season
officially starts June 19, with
panoramic rides on the gondola,
plus hiking trails and 20 kilome-

Turkish delight
Bask in the warmth of family Laz-pitality
in Northeastern Turkey, Rick Steves
As we’ve had to postpone our travels
because of the pandemic, I believe a
weekly dose of travel dreaming can
be good medicine. Here’s a reminder
of the fun that awaits us in Europe at
the other end of this crisis.

I’m in northeastern Turkey, the
world’s top hazelnut-producing
region and home of the Laz people. It’s located along the Black
Sea coast, where it rains 320 days
a year. Yet I’m enjoying an enthusiastic welcome, discovering
that the locals ambush visitors
with unforgettable warmth and a
wide-eyed curiosity.
My tour group, which includes
22 U.S. travellers and a Turkish
co-guide, has been invited to
spend an evening and a night
with a Laz family — actually the
families of three brothers, who
all live in one large three-storey
house provided to them by their
elderly parents. We are the first
Americans the 16 people who live
there have ever seen in the flesh.
They ask us to make ourselves
comfortable. Adding our shoes
to the pile by the door creates a
thought-provoking commotion

of high-tech U.S. travel gear
mixing it up with woven village
footwear. Overlapping carpets
are warm under our feet, giving
the place a cosy bug-in-a-rug feel.
We are treated to a feast. As
U.S. visitors, we’re elevated to
a kind of royal status. Only the
older men eat with us as women
serve and teens peek curiously from just outside the doors.
Meanwhile, the little kids frolic
freely, as if we were from just
next door.
The bread is hearty and fresh
from the oven. The meat is dark
and abundant — as if serving it is
showing off wealth. And the salad
puts me in that awkward space
of not wanting to disappoint
my hosts while not wanting to
upset my stomach. As we praise
the stuffed peppers, members
of our group — in anticipation
of tummy troubles later — discreetly pass Pepto-Bismol tablets
around under the table. The
pouring tea doesn’t mask the
sound of ripping cellophane.
We enjoy some conversation
as our meal digests. Having an
interpreter helps with communi-

Don’t be afraid to join a dance in Turkey: Just snap your fingers and shake
your shoulders. D OM I N I C ARI Z ONA BON U C CELLI/R ICK ST EVES’ EUROP E

cation here, but it’s not required.
Somehow, communication
happens. Many younger Turks
speak English and many older
Turks, having worked in Germany, speak German. Especially in
small towns, their curiosity and
eagerness to connect makes the
language barrier fun to hurdle. If
Turkish sounds tough, remember, it’s the same in reverse.
Certain sounds, like our “th,”
are tricky. (My friend Ruth is
entertained by the tortured
attempts Turks make at pronouncing her name: “Woooott.”)
Any English-speaking Turk can
remember spending long hours
looking into the mirror like a
wide-mouth frog, slowly enunciating: “This and these are hard to
say. I think about them every day.

My mouth and my teeth, I think
you see, help me say them easily.”
After dinner, we pay our
respects to the frail, bedridden
grandma, looking like a veiled
angel in white. She and her family know she will soon succumb
to her cancer. But for now, she
is overjoyed to see such a happy
evening filling her family’s home.
When we wonder about the
wisdom of having an extended
family under one roof, one of the
sons says, “If a day goes by when
we don’t see each other, we are
very sad.” The three brothers
married three sisters from a
single family so they would share
the same in-laws — and assure
harmony in the family. They also
assure us that entertaining our
group of 22 is no problem. If we

tres of lift-serviced mountain
biking for all levels.
Le Massif will operate a food
kiosk and a barbecue at the summit, as well as the café-boutique
Forêt Gourmande, which specializes in Charlevoix’s foraged foods.
De Bock, who is also the
president of the Petite-RivièreSt-François tourist association,
steers her guests to the best of
the region. One of her favourite
hiking trails, particularly during
autumn, is Le Sentier Gabrielle-Roy. I also like the superb
year-round network at Sentier
des Caps (866-823-1117, 418-4354163, sentierdescaps.com).
Parc des Riverains, along the
pier at the centre of the village of
Petite-Rivière-St-François, juts
out into the St. Lawrence and is
a scenic must-stop for souvenir
photos. It’s a family-friendly
corner of town with a sand beach,
a playground and a snack bar (in
season).
For dinner, De Bock likes Le
Bercail at Le Germain Charlevoix
Hotel & Spa in nearby Baie-StPaul, and she also steers her
guests to Le Germain’s beautiful
Nordic spa.
Le Massif will be home to a new
Club Med, scheduled to open
Dec. 3.
rochelle@rochellelash.com

weren’t here, they’d invite just as
many of their neighbours in for
dinner.
No Turkish gathering is complete without dancing. Anyone
who can snap fingers and swing
a Hula-Hoop can be comfortable
on the living-room dance floor of
new Turkish friends. Two aunts,
deaf and mute from meningitis,
bring the house down, with their
shoulders fluttering like butterflies. We dance and talk with four
generations until after midnight.
Stepping out into the latenight breeze, I notice that what
had seemed to be just a forested
hillside during the day is now a
spangled banner of lights, each
representing a Muslim home
filled with as many family values
as the one we joined this evening.
So much for the stereotypical
image of fanatical Muslim hordes
embraced by my TV-addicted
neighbours back home with no
passports.
Standing alone on that perch,
it occurs to me that by venturing
beyond our comfort zones, we
can realize that our world is filled
with joy, with love, with good
people, and — in the case of this
trip — warm Turkish Laz-pitality.
Rick Steves (ricksteves.com) writes
European guidebooks, hosts travel
shows on public TV and radio, and
organizes European tours. This
article was adapted from Rick’s new
book, For the Love of Europe. You
can email him at rick@ricksteves.
com and follow his blog on Facebook.
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